“Dr. Harry is one of
the smartest people I
know. This combined
with her passion for
helping others live
healthy lives prompts
her to share
interesting and
valuable information
every time. She is my
go to person for
health information.”
- Donna Hamilton MD
CEO Manifest
Excellence

Eudene Harry MD is board certified in Emergency Medicine and Holistic Medicine
thus allowing her access to the best that conventional medicine and alternative
medicine have to offer. Her passion for educating her audience on the value of
integrating the best of these worlds comes across in her dynamic presentation style.
She has shared this passion nationally by being a guest on various radio programs,
publishing numerous articles as well as through multiple seminars and
presentations to lay people and health care professionals alike.
Speaking Topics





She takes the audience on a journey
through their bodies while seamlessly
integrating science and the mind, body,
spirit connection to demonstrate how the
body works and heals. Through her many
success stories she is able to show holistic,
integrative
medicine
in
motion.
Remember, you don’t have to be sick to
decide to get healthy.



How to integrate holistic medicine into your life to
reduce risk of chronic illness and live a healthier
life.
Age gracefully and look good doing it, one doctor's
holistic integrative approach to living life to the
fullest.
The only 5 supplements you may ever need.
An integrative holistic approach to managing your
anxiety and increasing your productivity .
Western medicine versus Holistic Medicine, don't
throw the baby out with the bath water.

She is currently medical director of Oasis
Wellness & Rejuvenation Center and
author of Live Younger in 8 Simple Steps,
an integrative approach to aging well and
living your best life.
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